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Abstract Background In cases of life-threatening maternal conditions in the periviable period,
professionals may consider immediate delivery with fetal demise as a consequence of
the treatment. We sought the opinion of involved medical professionals on manage-
ment, reporting, and auditing in these cases.
Methods We performed an online survey amongst all registered maternal-fetal
medicine (MFM) specialists and neonatologists in the Netherlands. The survey
presented two hypothetical cases of severe early-onset pre-eclampsia at periviable
gestational ages. Management consisted of immediate termination or expectant
management directed towards newborn survival.
Findings In the case managed by immediate termination, 62% percent answered that
fetal demise resulting from induction of labor for maternal indications should be
audited only within the medical profession. In the case of expectant management, 17%
of the participants agreed with this management. Some answers revealed a significant
difference in opinion between the medical specialists.
Conclusion Perspective of MFM specialists and neonatologists differs with regard to
counseling prospect parents in case of severe early onset pre-eclampsia. The majority
of professionals is willing to report late termination (after 24 weeks’ gestation) for
severematernal disease tomedical experts for internal audits but not for legal auditing.
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Dutch legislation on termination of pregnancy has been in
place since the 1981 and regulations on termination of
pregnancy after 24 weeks’ gestation, the so called ‘late
terminations’, since 2007. In 2016 Dutch regulations for
late termination of pregnancy have been revised by the
Ministries of Justice and Health to promote reporting and
auditing. This was preceded by a formal evaluation of the
existing regulations and a debate amongst professionals. The
current study was done in the framework of this debate.

In the Netherlands termination of pregnancy is subject to
a number conditions, such as parental request and reflection
time, exempted from legal prosecution up to the moment
where the newborn is judged to be viable outside the womb.
This is usually considered to be after 24 0/7 weeks of gestation
for adequately grown fetuses with a sufficient amount of
amniotic fluid for lung development and without life-threa-
tening congenital disorders.1

Termination for nonmedical reasons is usually performed
in licensed abortion clinics up to 22 weeks. Terminations for
genetic reasons ormedicalmaternal disorders are performed
in obstetric units of secondary or tertiary care hospitals. In
the Netherlands, approximately 30,000 pregnancies are ter-
minated up to 24 weeks on an annual base. Half of these take
place before 7weeks’ gestation and 3% after 21weeks. Twelve
percent of women undergoing termination of pregnancy are
not residing in the Netherlands. There is an annual report of
the Health Care Inspectorate in an aggregated form.2

In case of termination beyond 24 weeks, the procedure is
the following: every death of a minor, including induced or
spontaneous stillbirth after 24 0/7 weeks has to be reported to
the Municipal Coroner who then reports to the District
Attorney.3 This also accounts for neonatal deaths on neonatal
care units aswell as fetal demise during labor and delivery. Up
to the early 2016 the cases of terminationwere further subject
to review by one of two expert committees.4 In case of lethal–
fetal disorders, the so-called category 1, a committee of the
Dutch Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology performed an
internal audit and reported anonymous and aggregated to
the member gynecologists as well as to the Dutch Health Care
Inspectorate. Category 2pertained to caseswith severebut not
necessarily lethal disorders where neonatologists would
refrain from senseless postnatal intervention. Cases in this
category were audited by a committee appointed by the
Ministries of Justice and Health4 and reported on a case by
case basis to the Attorney General, the highest legal authority
in the Netherlands. As from the early 2016 both committees
have been merged. The current committee consists of four
medical specialists, one lawyer and one ethicist.5

Induction of labor for maternal indications at a periviable
gestational age was noted in the former regulation but not
extensively addressed. In the new regulation, cases of induc-
tion of labor for maternal indications do not have to be
reported to the aforementioned committee. Annually, there
are approximately 25 terminations of pregnancy for maternal
indications in the Netherlands.6 Approximately 12 of these
take place at or shortly after 24 weeks. Up to now these cases
were rarely reported to the District Attorney, because fetal
demise was considered the inevitable consequence of the

treatment of the mother, and because of lack of clear guide-
lines. With our survey we aimed to help clarify the issues at
stake. Also the results of this survey can be used to reopen the
discussion amongst professionals and gain uniformity of
registration and auditing in a newly developed registration
system after introduction of the new regulations.

Design and Methods

Survey Design
All registeredmaternal-fetalmedicine (MFM) specialists and
neonatologists in the Netherlandswere invited to participate
in an online survey, using a commercial internet-based
service (surveymonkey.com). Both disciplines are involved
as well in patient counseling as in the evaluation of the
regulations. We approached both disciplines separately. The
survey invitation included a cover letter stating the study’s
objective, the voluntary and anonymous nature of the study,
the intent to use the data in a publication, and contact
information. By completing the survey, the participants
consented to these terms. The ethical advisory board of the
VU Medical Centre evaluated the survey and exempted the
study from formal ethical review (VUmc 29–2010/200).7

The survey presented two hypothetical cases of severe
preeclampsia in combination with dismal fetal prospects
based on historical patient records. The cases are summar-
ized in ►Figs. 1 and 2.

The survey questions were pretested by eight reviewers
who were representative for the study population. The
reviewers assessed clarity and content, order of questions,
and total time needed to complete the survey. Thefinal survey
consisted of seven multiple answer questions. The four ques-
tions accompanying the first case were on reporting and
auditing and the three questions accompanying the second
case were on management. It took approximately 10 minutes
to complete the survey.

Survey Distribution
An invitation with a link to the survey was sent by an e-mail
to all MFM specialists (n ¼ 197) and neonatologists
(n ¼ 282) registered in the Netherlands either as a member
of the Dutch Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology or the
Pediatric Association of the Netherlands in 2015. Two
months after the initial approach we sent a reminder. Four
months after the first invitation, the survey was closed.

Data Management
Results are presented as absolute numbers and percentages.
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL). Differenceswere testedwith a Fisher’s exact test
as appropriate. p-Values less than 0.05 were considered
statistically significant.

Results

The overall response rate was 37% (175), 34% amongst the
MFM specialists (n ¼ 66) and 39% amongst the neonatolo-
gists (n ¼ 109).
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Answers to questions on case 1 are shown in ►Tables 1

and 2. In this case, labor was induced for severe early-onset
pre-eclampsia after a gestational age of 24 weeks with an
estimated fetal weight (EFW) of 359 grams. Fetal demisewas
not reported to the Municipal Coroner (►Fig. 1).

Sixty-two percent of the participants believed that fetal
demise as a result of induction of labor for maternal indica-
tions should be subject to auditing within themedical profes-
sion only and that it should never be subject to legal audit
(►Table 1).

Fifty percent of the respondents argued that this case
should have been reported to the Municipal Coroner.
Furthermore, 73% of all participants would be willing to
report cases of termination for maternal indications result-
ing in fetal demise to an expert committee of the Dutch
Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Thirty-three percent of
all participants would be willing to report these cases to an
expert committee appointed by the Ministries of Health and
Justice, advising the Attorney General whether or not to
prosecute the MFM specialist (►Table 2).

Fourteen percent (n ¼ 22) of participants recorded specific
reasons in the free text box for their hesitation to report
induction of labor for severe early-onset pre-eclampsia at a
periviable gestational age to the expert committee appointedby
the Ministries of Justice and Health. The given answers were:
there are no other treatment options for the mother besides

immediate delivery (n ¼ 9) and fear of legal judgment could
delay appropriate care (n ¼ 4). Six respondents felt that a
multidisciplinary consultation and consensus between the
involvedmedical specialtiesprior to thedecision to induce labor
shouldbesufficient.Threeparticipants feared legalprosecution.

Answers to questions on case 2 are shown in ►Table 3. In
this case, the patient developed severe early onset pre-
eclampsia at a gestational age of 23 2/7 weeks. During
expectant management, she suffered multiple eclamptic
seizures. At a gestational age of 25weeks, a caesarean section
wasperformed. Themother has residual symptoms; thebaby
girl did not survive (►Fig. 2).

Only 17% of the participants agreed with the chosen
expectant management and most of these were neonatolo-
gists (►Table 3). Seventy-five percent of MFM specialist
answered that an eclamptic seizure is always a reason to
terminate the pregnancy. Thirty-three percent of partici-
pants stated that they would have delivered via caesarean
section even prior to 25 weeks. Neonatologists were more in
favor of a caesarean section than MFM specialists.

At the end of the survey there was a free text box for
recommendations and remarks. Twenty-one neonatologists
(19%) mentioned that the parents’ wishes should be leading
in the choice between induction of labor versus active
management. Eighteen (27%) MFM specialists gave a remark
of which 13 (20%) stated that the maternal condition should

Fig. 1 Case 1: Possible answers consist of yes, no, I don’t know, and a free text option.
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be leading in the choice between immediate delivery versus
expectant management. Only five MFM specialists shared
the opinion with the neonatologists that the parents’wishes
should be leading (8%).

Discussion

As part of an active debate on the procedures to be followed
in case of late termination of pregnancy for maternal indica-
tions, this study interrogated the opinion of MFM specialists

Fig. 2 Case 2: Possible answers consist of yes, no, I don’t know, and a free text option.

Table 1 (Case 1): Question: do you think these cases should be
subject to audits? If yes, what kind of audit?

Profession Peers
only
(%)

Legal
only
(%)

Both
(%)

None
(%)

MFM
specialists

42 (67)a – 11 (17)a 10 (16)a

Neonatologists 59 (60)a 3 (3)a 14 (14)a 23 (23)a

Total 101 (62) 3 (2) 25 (15) 34 (21)

Note: Numbers are presented as absolute numbers according to
profession.
apercentages are shown as percentages within the profession.

Table 2 Answers to the questions on case 1

Profession Yes (%) No (%) Unknown
(%)

p-Value

Question: Do you think this case should have been reported to
the municipal coroner?

MFM specialist 44 (70)a 19 (30)a –

Neonatologist 37 (37)a 49 (49)a 13 (13)a

Total 81 (50) 68 (42) 13 (8) 0.0015

Would you be willing to report this case to an expert committee
of the Dutch Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology for an
internal audit?

MFM specialist 51 (85)a 9 (15)a –

Neonatologist 63 (66)a 24 (25)a 9 (9)a

Total 114 (73) 33 (21) 9 (6) 0.1067

Do you think such cases should be reported to an expert
committee appointed by the Ministries of Health and Justice?

MFM specialist 18 (30)a 35 (58)a 7 (12)a

Neonatologist 32 (33)a 42 (44)a 22 (23)a

Total 51 (33) 77 (49) 29 (18) 0.3579

Note: Numbers are presented as absolute numbers (%) according to
profession.
apercentages are shown as percentages within the profession.
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and neonatologists on management, reporting, and auditing
of two exemplary cases. In general, immediate delivery is
considered to be the only effective treatment for the mother
in cases of severematernal illness, such as severe early-onset
pre-eclampsia.8 Our survey indicates that the majority of
Dutch MFM specialists and neonatologists agree to report
late termination of pregnancy for maternal indications to a
committee of medical experts for auditing purposes but not
to the District Attorney who may recommend legal prosecu-
tion. This opinion is based on the thought that fear for legal
prosecution could lead to postponing induction of labor, the
only effective treatment, in this way putting themother at an
unacceptable risk for severe morbidity and mortality.8 In the
Netherlands, pre-eclampsia is still the leading cause of direct
maternal mortality and twice as frequent as thromboembo-
lism. In the United Kingdom, the reverse is true.9,10

We presented two cases to all Dutch MFM specialists and
neonatologists. The first case presented a pre-eclamptic
woman whose fetus was severely growth-restricted, the
estimated fetal weight being 359 grams. Termination of
pregnancy was judged necessary because of the maternal
situation. No fetal monitoring was performed, nor was there
willingness to perform a caesarean section, or active neona-
tal resuscitation. Caesarean sections at an extreme prema-
ture gestational age are associated with a high risk of
maternal morbidity (23% after caesarean delivery vs. 3.5%
after vaginal delivery)11 and has increased risk for complica-
tions in subsequent pregnancies.12

Some answers revealed a significant difference in opinion
between MFM specialists and neonatologists. The first con-
cern of the MFM specialists is the health of the women. The
first concern of the neonatologists is to achieve a gestational
age as favorable as possible for the newborn. In case 2 this

difference in view is the most obvious. The MFM specialists
were less inclined to prolong pregnancy and less willing to
recommend a caesarean section at a periviable gestational
age because of the possible risks for the mother’s health. The
neonatologists were more willing to prolong the pregnancy
and recommend a caesarean section, in the hope to increase
the chances for newborn survival. Dutch guidelines are in
place to recommend whether or not to start active neonatal
management in case of spontaneous extreme preterm birth
for appropriate for gestational age infants. The latest guide-
line dating September 2010, recommends intubation and
ventilation from 24weeks onwards and cardiac resuscitation
from25weeks onwards. Estimated fetalweight limits are not
included.13 The American Association of Pediatrics (AAP) has
established policies regarding resuscitation at the limits of
viability and advises to base management decisions on an
assessment of the infant’s medical condition, physiologic
maturity, and probabilities of death and/or severe disabil-
ity.14 But they also state that as in any pregnancy, obstetric
interventions should be undertaken only after a discussion
with the family on individual risks and benefits of manage-
ment options. Parents should be given the choice for pallia-
tive care alongside the option to attempt resuscitation.15 In
case of pre-eclampsia decisions to delay delivery may result
in worsening of the maternal condition and fetal growth in a
compromised environment. The AAP advises health care
providers to consider these risks in the context of periviable
gestational age and expected outcome for the neonate and
discuss these risks with the parents.15

A limitation of this study is the response rate of 37% (34%
of the MFM specialists and 39% of the neonatologists). We
invited all registeredMFM specialists as well as all registered
neonatologists; however, not all registered MFM specialists
and neonatologists are employed in tertiary centers where
these women are treated. Unfamiliarity with these compli-
cated issues might have caused the response rate of 37%.
Strength of the study is that the survey was sent to the MFM
specialists and neonatologists separately. Results show a
marked difference in viewpoint onwhether or not to prolong
pregnancies or perform a caesarean section in these cases.
These differences in viewpoints should be taken into account
when discussing cases in a clinical setting.

Conclusion

This study investigated the opinion of medical professionals
on management, reporting, and auditing late termination of
pregnancy for maternal indications at a periviable gesta-
tional age. The majority of MFM specialists and neonatolo-
gists would be willing to report these terminations to a
medical expert committee for internal audit but not for legal
assessment. We hope that the results of this study will be
useful to open the discussion between professionals and
promote transparency as well as a positive attitude toward
reporting and auditing.

Conflict of Interest
None.

Table 3 Answers to the questions on case 2

Profession Yes (%) No (%) No answer
(%)

p-Value

Question: Do you agree with the chosen management to
prolong the pregnancy to reach a viable term for the fetus?

MFM specialists 5 (8)a 50 (82)a 6 (10)a

Neonatologists 21 (22)a 49 (52)a 25 (26)a

Total 26 (17) 99 (63) 31 (20) 0.0042

Question: Do you think a pregnancy should be terminated
immediately after an eclamptic seizure?

MFM specialists 42 (75)a 12 (21)a 2 (4)a

Neonatologists 36 (38)a 16 (17)a 43 (45)a

Total 78 (52) 28 (18) 45 (30) 0.3808

Question: In this case would you have performed a caesarean
section before GA of 25 weeks?

MFM specialists 13 (23)a 38 (68)a 5 (9)a

Neonatologists 37 (39)a 33 (35)a 25 (26)a

Total 50 (33) 71 (47) 30 (20) 0.0029

Note: Numbers are presented as absolute numbers according to profession.
apercentages are shown as percentages within the profession.
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